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THE “ HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs^ Horace Tyson, of Boyprtown, visited Mrs. Kate Hunsicker
on Sunday.
Mrs. R. B. Munson and daughter
spent Saturday in Pottstown.
Mr. Thomas Long, of King of Prus
sia; Mrs. James Long and daughter,
of Norristown; Mrs. Meyers, of Oaks,
and Mr: John Kratz and Mary Kratz,
of Lower Providence, visited Miss
Kratz during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold
spent Sunday in Yerkes.
Miss Ruth M ille ro f Philadelphia,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. B. Miller, over the week end.
Messrs. Guilliam Clamer and Geo.
Berron spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Mrs. Noon spent Friday in Philadel
phia.
Mr. Jacob Sterner visited in Potts
town, Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Umstead, of Creamery,
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Umstead.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
motored to Easton, Pa., Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. B. Miller spent Friday in
Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Swinehart and
family, Miss Seigle, Mr. and Mrs.
Monague and son and Mrs. Place, of
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swinehart.
Mrs. Burket spent Sunday in Center
Point.
Mrs. Adele Miller entertained the
(Five Hundred Club on Thursday even
ing.
Misses Elsa Dumas' and Kathryn
Knocknogle, of Chester, spent the
week end with Miss Frieda Graber.
Mr. R. J. Swinehart has moved his
family into one of F. J. Clamer’s
tenant houses on^Glenwood avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Macjillton, of Laurel
Spring, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Clamer on Sunday afternoon. ,
Mrs. Paul Mertz spent Friday in
Philadelphia.
Miss Cora Keelor, of Pottstown,
visited Mrs. Rimby over the week end.
Mrs. Kulp, of Mont Clare, and Mrs.
Frank Brunst, of Linfield, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Emma Prizer.
, Miss Mae Hunsicker, of Philadel
phia, was the week end guest of Miss
Beatrice Umstead.
Mrs. Pauline Shepard spent last
Thursday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Lydia Detwiler and Miss Verna
Detwiler visited in Worcester on Sun
day.
Miss Frieda Graber, of West Ches
ter, spent the week end, with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graber.
Misses Roe, Hamm, Mentzer and
Fetterolf, Mrs. Adele Miller and Mrs.
Hendricks spent Saturday in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and
son motored to Washington Crossing,
N. J., on Sunday.
Mrs.- Anna Kramer spent the week
end in Congo, Pa.
Miss Margaret McAllister, of Eliza
beth, N. J., visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William McAllister, Sr., over
the week end.
Miss Annie Metka spent Saturday
in Limerick.
Miss Elizabeth McAllister has re
turned to her home after spending
some time in Elizabeth, N. J.
Miss Lela Bickel spent Sunday in
Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Geisinger, Miss
Ruth Giesinger and Master Malon
Geisinger, of Perkasie, Pa., were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs Geo.
H. Backmire.
NEW RAILS FOR MAIN STREET.
The trolley line of the Reading
Transit Company, will soon be sub
stantially improved in Collegeville by
rebuilding the track on Main street
with new rails—much heavier- than
the ones to be discarded. The grade
of the track will be sufficiently raised
to admit of substantial street im
provement. At present repairs to the
street are being made under the di
rection of S. P. Williams, representing
the State Highway Department.
IMPORTANT MEETING, OF FIRE
COMPANY.
A very important meeting of the
Collegeville Fire Company will be held
this (Thufsday) evening. Every mem
ber, active or contributing, is urgently
requested to^je present. The procure
ment of a lot and the construction of
a new Firemen’s building will be fully
discussed.
IMPROVED FREIGHT FACILITIES.
The completion of the siding and
long platform at the Collegeville sta
tion of the Perkiomen railroad means
added facilities in the handling of
freight. By the way, the freight busi
ness at the Collegeville station, has
tripled within recent years.
FOOTBALL.
First home game,Collegeville H. S.
vs. Pennsburg, on Collegeville com
mons, Park avenue., Friday, October
6, at 4 p. m.
SERIOUSLY ILL.
Mrs.‘ E. P. Wynn, of near Trappe,
is suffering a severe .attack of paral
ysis. Her condition is regarded as
serious. Dr. Anders is the attending
physician.
^ACCIDENT.
On Monday the 3-year-old son of
Rev. and Mrs. William S. Clapp, of
Collegeville, fell down the steps at
the rear of ,the house and fractured

three ribs.

THE DEATH ROLL
Miss Margaret Lynch, died on
Thursday at her home 306 Stanbridge
street, Norristown, age 85 years. She
is survived by one brother, Dr. Hugh
Lynch, Jeffersonville. Funeral was
held on Monday at 2 p. m. Interment
in Lower Providence Presbyterian
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Carrie M., wife of Wm. A. Hildebidle, died on Sunday at her home,
716 Pembroke avenue, Lansdowne,
age 35 years. She leaves her hus
band and one son. Funeral on Thurs
day at 2 p. m. Interment in Fernwood cemetery, Lansdowne; under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
Annie E., wife, of Rodger D. Gotwals, Eagleville, died on Sunday even
ing, aged 83 years. She is survived
by her husband. Funeral will be held
on Friday. All services in Lower
Providence Presbyterian church at 2
p. m. Interment in adjoining ceme
tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
t Edward Kepler died on Thursday at
the home of nis son-in-law, Harry
Thomas, Mingo station,'"Upper Provi
dence, aged 89 years 7 months and
29 days. Two daughters survive: Mrs.
Harry Thomas, of Mingo, and Mrs.
Sallie Thomas, of Trappe. Funeral
on Wednesday at 11 a. m.v at St.
James Lutheran church and cemetery,
Limerick; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
MARRIED

On September 28, 1922, Lillie B.
Muche, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, L.
Mu&he, of Collegeville, was united in
marriage to George Edward Walt, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walt, algo of
Collegeville. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. William Y, Yenser.
The newly wedded couple will reside
at Ironbridge. Mr. Walt is engaged
in the garage business at Graterford.
On Monday evening calithumpians
split the air in front of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Muche, but the recent
bride and groom were not within hear
ing distance. The noise made was
really of a calithumpic kind, and the
boys 'engaged in making it appeared
to be in quite a jolly mood. Next
evening the boys renewed their extra
ordinary efforts and were duly re
warded.
PENNSYLVANIA FUEL COMMIS
SION NOTICE
The Pennsylvania Fuel Commission
in executive session, September 7,
1922, adopted the following regula
tions:
1 . The maximum margin per ton
on sales of anthracite by retailers
shall not exceed the gross piargin per
ton realized during the month of
March 1922, without the authoriza
tion of the Commission,
2. Retailers shall limit delivery of
anthracite to domestic consumers to
60 days’ supply.
3. To avoid hoarding and to insure
equitable and supervised distribution,
anthracite opierators are prohibited
from shipping domestic sizes for
household use to any consignee other
than an. established retail coal mer
chant, unless authorized by the Penn
sylvania Fuel Commission.
4. That all anthracite offered for
sale or shipment shall be maintained
at the standard of preparation exist
ing in March, 1922.
PENNA. FUEL COMMISSION
Wm. D. B. Ainey, Chairman.
HARVEST HOME AT RIVER
CREST.
Everybody invited to attend Har
vest Home exercises at River Crest,
near the Schuylkill, Upper Providence,
next Saturday, October 7. In the af
ternoon the “Little Tots” will give a
play entitled “Ten Rules of Health.”
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.
Miss Grace Jury, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. U. Jury, of Level road,
Lower Providence, proved a charming
hostess when she entertained a num
ber of friends on her birthday anni
versary, Saturday afternoon.
The dining room and table where
delicious refreshments were served
were decorated in a color scheme of
pink and blue. The center piece on
the dining table was a large cake
holding ten candles.
Miss Jury was the recipient of
many presents, and well wishes for
many more happy birthdays.
FINE MUSIC AND DEDICATION
AT VALLEY FORGE.
In the presence of nearly 4,000 per
sons, on Saturday afternoon, the U.
S. Marine Band, “The President’s
Own,” gave what music lovers con
sider the most wonderful concert in
the history of this section of* the coun
try, The afternoon concert began ,at
3.30 o’clock shortly after the conclu
sion of the dedication of the log cabin
(in the rear of Memorial Chapel) as
a memorial to the men of the 314th
Infantry who died in the world war.
This hut, built by the soldiers them
selves at Camp Meade during their
encampment and brought from, there,
was dedicated.
Franklin Shencer Edmunds, head of
the Y. M. C. A., was one of the speak
ers.
He said:
“Four years ago today, the 314th
after having been on the battle front
for five days, was relieved and retired
tq the rear for four days. Then we
returned to the front and were en
gaged there until the armistice was
signed. In that six weeks, 357 of the
regiment passed on to the Great Be
yond—oUr fellow men to whom no
tribute is great enough. To these
men this small tribute—this log cabin
‘Memorial’, is dedicated,"
The benediction was pronounced by
Rev. W. Herbert Burke. Following
the salute and taps, the Marine Band
from Washington, played the “Star
Spangled Banner” during which the
flag which had been placed at halfmast was gradually raised to the top.

COMMUNITY ENTERTAINMENT
COURSE.
Residents of the middle section of
Montgomery county will again main
tain a high grade lecture and enter
tainment course thruout the coming
winter. The following program, rich
in personality and pleasing in variety,
has been arranged by the committee
in charge:
October 11—Lecture by Thomas L.
Masson, literary and managing editor
of Life, New York, since 1893., Here
will be a chance to hear the man who
for nearly three decades has produced
what is •universally acknowledged to
be the best humorous publication in
America.
November (date to be announced
later)—Concert by Graham Marr and
Valentina Crespi. Mr. Marr is a dis
tinguished opera singer from London.
He has toured the world and in ora
torio it is claimed his baritone voice
has no peer. Miss Crespi is a brilliant
and accomplished young violinist. She
received her training in Milan, Paris
and Budapest.
January (date to be announced
later)—The Orpheus Four of Los
Angeles, Cal-., a male quartette which
appeared in this same course a few
years ago and whose return has been
secured on request.
February 27—Phidela Rice, Reader
of Plays. Mr. Rice is the protege and
successor of Leland Powers. He is
regarded today as the mastor of im
personation on the American plat
form.
April 5—The Scotch Highlanders.
This is a Scottish company of real
Scots- They present ap entertainment
in lighter vein but: pf high standard
and superior quality.
All of the entertainment8 will be
held in the auditorium of Ur sinus Col
lege at Collegeville;' The charge for
a season ticket guaranteeing a re~
served seat is $3,00. Single admis
sion, 75' cents.
Tickets in the several communities
may be ordered of the following rep
resentatives: Collegeville, Mrs. J.
T. Ebert and Mrs. George F. Clamer;
Trappe, Rev, W. 0- Fegely; Lower
Providence, Mr. C. H. Regar; Skippack, Fairview and Trooper, Dr, W.
J. Wright and Mr. Harry W. Dambly;
Schwenksville, Mr. John H. Beltz.
The chart for Collegeville will be
open for the sale of tickets on Friday
'October 6 at the home of Mr. J. T.
Ebert.
LARGE BUSINESS IN APPLES.,
The Pennsylvania Fruit Packing
and Sales Company, First avenue, Col
legeville, is now handling thousands
oif bushels of apples—receiving, as
sorting and packing the fruit in readi
ness for the m arket and for cold stor
age. Four car-loads of apples will be
shipped this week, and as many as
seven car-loads per week will be direc
ted marketward before the end of the
apple season- Apples will be shipped
to Philadelphia, Sew York, Befhlehem
and^ other large cities. During the
summer season 30,000 packages of
peaches and other fruit were market
ed. About forty employees are now
engaged handling apples. The Com
pany has added a large industry to
the borough, an s, industry designed
to be of considerable pecuniary ad
vantage to the fruit growers of the
middle section of Montgomery county.
May it succeed beyond the expecta
tions of those who are conducting its
affairs.
VISITED GRAVE OF BYRON S.
FEGELY,

The current issue of the Ursinus
College Weekly contains an account
of the summer visitation to France
of Prof, Veo Small, of the college fac
ulty. The Professor toured sections
of France, viewed the territory de
vastated by war, and looked qpoiTand
photographed >the grave of Byron S.
Fegely, of Trappe, and member of the
Ursinus class of 1915,
Replying to the question which he
has been asked frequently, “How are
the Americans regarded in France?”
—Prof. Small says: “If France has a
friend in the world, she considers that
friend to be the United States, She
cannot forget what this country did
during the war, nor what she has
done since the war in helping her in
reconstruction, and in aiding the peo
ple made destitute. France is dis
trustful of the shifting policies of
Lloyd George who is seeking the com
mercial leadership of England thru
the revival of trade with Germany,
whether the reparations are paid or
not. The one thing that France needs
and for which she constantly prays,
is a guarantee against further invas
ion from Germany. If she were sure
of that, whether the money is paid Or
not, she would feel enabled to go
ahead to reduce her armed forces and
to settle many pressing internal prob
lems.”
BARN BURNED.
The frame barn containing crops
and farming implements, on the
Smedley farm, near Lucon, Skippack
township, was destroyed by fire Mon
day night. The Skippack Fire Com
pany saved a frame building, nearhy.
Origin of fire unknown.
FARM SOLD.
Abram G. Reiner, pf Lower Provi
dence has sold his farm of 85 acres,
with improvements, to Benjamin Weil,
of Philadelphia, for $18;500. The farm
has a large frontage on the Perkio
men.
JUMPED INTO WELL.
William Meek, a farmer in the vi
cinity of Perkiomenville, ended his
life Friday night by drowning him
self in a well on his farm, Hig body
was found at 6 o'clock Friday even
ing by his wife and son. He is sur
vived by a wife and eight children.
OYSTER SUPPER POSTPONED.

The oyster supper of St. Luke’s
Junior Club, in Grange hall, Trappe,
has been postponed to Saturday even
ing, October 28. Supper served from
five to nine.

RED CROSS NOTES

MRS. GREAVES WORK AMONG

The annual convention of , the Na
tional Red Cross will be held in Wash
ington, D. C., October 9-11. Anyone
connected with the Collegeville Branch
desiring to attend the convention can
secure a card of admission thru Mrs.
C. V. Tower the branch chairman.
The card entitles them to a fare and
a third rates over all the main rail
road lines.
The Sixth Roll Call is to be held
in November from the 11th to 15th.
This is an opportunity for every man
woman and child to show their appre
ciation of what the soldiers did in
France. It is always well to save
but be sure and save one dollar for
the annual Roll Call of the Red Cross.
The notes printed below will show
clearly to every one why the Roll
Call is necessary. These are the state
ments from the Southeastern Penna.
Chapter of the Red Cross. Out of
every $1.00 annual membership sent
to the Chapter 50 cents has to go to
Washington leaving only 50 cents in
the Chapter treasury. When branches
are active and doing welfare work
the Chapter returns 25 cents to the
branch for their local work. Last year
the Collegeville Branch had $63.25 re
turned. With this money there was
a course in Home Hygiene and Care
of the Sick given in the Collegeville
High School. Some 27 or 30 high
school girls had the advantages of
the course. When you join the Red
Cross you are helping to give an op
portunity to the young women of our
community and thus rendering a ser
vice to the next generation.
E. B. TOWER, Chairman.
What the Southeastern Pennsyl
vania Chapter of the American Red
Cross has been doing year in and year
out each year since the war:
Rendering service to more -than
16.000 families at a cost exceeding
$100,600—this servjce is still going on
and government figures show that the
peak of requirements w*ll probably
not be reached before 1926.
Giving financial relief to the mar
ried qr single ex-service man or to
hiq family when he is unable to work
either because of disability or lack of
employment. Giving his financial aid
pending receipt of government com
pensation (this service involves a
tremendous drain on Red Cross re
sources.)
Medical care and supervision for
individual members of families.
Outfitting men for a stay in the
hospital, frequently paying transpor
tation to sanitorium or hospital.
Maintaining a department of nurs
ing activities to relieve general pub
lic distress.
Maintaining work rooms to produce
clothing for the destitute.
Distributing upwards of 200,000
articles of clothing to the needy each
year.
Public health hospital.
Conducting classes in first aid, home
hygiene and care of the sick, and
sending the members of these classes
to aid the needy and distressed.
Keeping all its departments con
stantly at the service of suffering hu
manity, and particularly in the inter
est of the disabled ex-service man and
his family,
Thus three years after the Armis-'
tice we ure still ministering to pitiful
wrecks of men, whose lives are blast
ed as a result of poisqn gas and ex
posure—their portion from the war.
Great numbers have developed tuber
culosis. The result of shell shock
gradually is turning many into nerv
ous wrecks,
The Southeastern Pennsylvania
Chapter of the American Red Cross,
at the present time, has more than
7.000 ex-service men, most of them
with families, largely dependent on it
for continued existence. No govern
ment agency is equipped to give these
men what they ought—-nay what they
must have, but the obligation of all
humanity to them, as well as to thou
sands of others whose eyes are raised
to us for aid and comfort, is being
made good by the Red Cross.

THE BLIND.

REAL ESTATE SOLD.
Messrs, Reese & Linderman, local
real estate brokers, report the fol
lowing sales:
An improved 20 acre farm near
Winston church, Worcester township,
for M. B. Benner to Mrs. Nellie Rhineberg, Philadelphia.
The Geo. Sinclair farm of 5 acres
on the comer of Germantown pike arid
Whitehall road to Elmer Slough, of
Highland avenue, Jeffersonville, who
plans to specialize in chickens.
The Irving Hunsicker farm of 30
acres along Wm. Penn highway, near
Limerick Square, to Mr. Schaeffer, of
North Carolina. Mr. Hunsicker has
reserved ground and will erect a new
dwelling on a part of his farm.
A. G. Bean farm of 27 acres in Skippack township with the Skippack
creek running thru the premises, to
Wm. Hortz, of Cheltenham. Sale in
cludes all season’s crops and imple
ments.
An improved farm of 45 acres in
the borough of Red Hill for Mrs. Cora
Crane with all growing crops.
An improved 21-acre farm near
Pottstown for Webster Terwilliger to
P. Bolton with all stock, crops and
implements.
New semi-detached dwelling, on
Markley street, Norristown, for Harry
F. Borcheps, builder, to H. F, Yocum.
The Ira Jones property in Jefferson
ville to Mr. Ruppel, of Norristown.
Modern semi-detached brick .house
in Pottstown for Daniel A. Cleaver to
W. J. Spaar, of Gilbertsville.
Modern stone dwelling in the bor
ough of Pottstown, for Wm. H. Bertolet to Irvin Booz.
Modem semi-detached brick dwell
ing on Fornance street, Norristown,
for Edward B. Van Dyke to Mary
Hoy,
Modernized home in Pottstown for
A. R. Mount to J.W. Zeone of Lederaeh.
Total considerations, $59,000.

Two. institutions lor the blind are
being established almost simultan
eously .in Montgomery county.
On Sunday, October- 1, St. Mary’s
Institute for the Blind, at Lansdale,
was dedicated. This is under the care
of. the Catholic archdiocese of Phila
delphia. It occupies a building that
formerly was a private hospital.
The other institution—a training
school for blind children who are also
otherwise deficient—is to be ppened in
what was formerly the farmhouse ;of
the late William West, near King-ofPrussia. This undertaking differs
from the ordinary schools for the
blind. ■ Its. inception and development
are the work of an energetic and de
voted woman, a native of Montgomery
county who after long service else
where now comes back to her native
county to carry out the most im
portant effort of her life.
*

*

*

Mrs. Jessie Roye'r Greaves, who has
bought the West property and is re
moving thither the school which she
has been conducting at Strafford,
Chester county, is a daughter of the
late Dr. J. Warren Royer, who prac
ticed medicine at Trappe for more
than a half century. Her earlier ancesters were the Royers whose name
was given to the town of Royersford.
Judge Joseph Royer, an associate
judge of Montgomery county four
score years ago, was her grandfather.
Jessie Royer gained popular favor
as an elocutionist. At a period when
elocution meant agonizing artificiality,
her naturahjess on thel platform com
manded attention. She was long a
teacher of elocution in Philadelphia,
and also frequently appeared in enter
tainments. Her 1greatest success was
attained in her presentation of the
Pennsylvania German characters of
Mrs. Martin’s “Tillie."
Becoming tho Wife of Harry E.
Greaves, a Philadelphia artist, Mrs.
Greaves continued active in her pro
fession. She was employed as a teach
er of elocution at the Pennsylvania
Institution for the Blind, at Over
brook. Her afflicted pupils command
ed her deep interest and sympathy,
with the result th at some of them de
veloped wonderful capabilities.
Mr. 'Greaves died several years ago,
and after that Mrs. Greaves moved to
Strafford and there started a school
for blind children needing special in
dividual attention. The demands for
her services exceeded the capacity t>f
her Strafford home, so she is now
moving into more commodious quar
tets on the King-of-Prussia farm.—
Norristown Herald.
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
Adjudications t>y Judge Solly qf the
Orphans’ Court:
Julia B. Fotterajl, Upper Merlon,
$115,021.70, counsel to prepare sched
ule of distributionFlorence Klemm, Lower Merion,
$121,794.45, counsel to prepare sched
ule of distribution,
Clara M. Wasser, Upper Moreland,
$2,283.94, to Clara M. Wasser, $300,
and the rest in equal shares tq M. E,
Harvey, L. Q. Wasser, 0. W- Wasser,
R. M. Wasser, W- S. Wasser, Helen
Stover and Clara Wasser,
Johanna V. McGuire, West Conshohocken, $1,818.54, of which her hus
band, James P, McGuire, receives
$616.18, and the rest goes to the Penn
Trust Company, guardian for eight
children.
Cyrus H. Hatfield, Pottstown, $1,330.02, to widow and children.
Joseph D, Wolf, Norristown, $1,958.44, of which the widow, Eva, re
ceives $979,22 and the rest goes to
Penn Trust Company as guardian for
Horace and Harry Wolf, children.
Lewis L. Hillegass, Pennsburg, $1,879.19, to children.
Christopher Astheimer, late of
Limerick, Balance, $3236.69, which is
awarded as follows: Albert D. Ast
heimer and Barbara M. Bester, $1.00
each. Christopher, Emma, Charles
and Harrison D. Astheimer and Mary
D. Fiss, Julia C. Neiffer, $539.12 each.
Catherine J. Akins, late of Upper
Providence. Balance $2287.08, which
is awarded in equal shares to Annie D.
Yeager and M. Ellis Pollock.
Sophia Barlow, late of Limerick.
Balance, $1489.28, which is awarded in
equal shares to J. Calvin Barlow, An
drew M. Bartow, Brooke M. Barlow
and Richard Barlow.
DRY COMMODITIES BY WEIGHT.
W. G. Hower, inspector of Weights
and Measures in Montgomery county
in a paper recently read before the
session of the Pennsylvania Associa
tion of Inspectors of Weights and
Measures in session in Norristown ad
vocated legislation which would make
it compulsory for all dry commodities
to be sold by weight instead of mak
ing the sale either by weight or meas
ure as a t present. Mr, Hower, in his
paper spoke on “Selling by Weight
Only.” He went on to say that the
present practice gives considerable
opportunity for excess profit by dis
honest dealers,
PERSONAL.
Robert Trucksess, of Fairview Vil
lage, is a member of the orchestra
playing at the World Series games in
New York for the Philadelphia In
quirer's delegation.
The Inquirer
pays all expenses of the orchestra
which consists of Hairy Haigh, cor
net; Leslie Hunsberger, drums; John
Snyder, saxaphone, and Robert plays
the banjo. The orchestra left with
the delegation from the Inquirer build
ing for New York, Tuesday morning,
at 8 o’clock.
*

POSTPONED CIVIL CASE.
Civil court a t Norristown closed on
Thursday. A jury was selected to try
the case of Sophia Harris against
Howard Body to recover possession of
her property, near Areola. Hearing
Hastening to get a trolley car, B. will occur on October 11th, until which
Frank Goughler, of Norristown, fell time the twelve men and women were
discharged.
dead of heart disease.

EVANSBURG

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Accepting the invitation of the
Mrs. Lydia Moser and Mr. Julius
School Board of Lower Providence
township, a large number of citizens Haabset, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
met at the Henry K. Boyer school, Mrs. Crouder, of Germantown, were
Friday night. The object of the meet the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rom
ing was to meet the new teachers and mel on Sunday.
new members of the Board and to de
Miss Elsie Yost, of Collegeville-and
velop a greater interest in the wbrk Miss Eltie Napier, of Upper Provi
of the school.
dence, spent the week end with Miss
With one of the most cdjnplete and Esther Heany.
best arranged rural school buildings
Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger visited Mr.
in the state and with a capable and
enthusiastic corps of teachers all that and Mrs. Albert Yerk, of Royersford,
is needed is the interest and co-opera Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beyer, of Wil
tion of the parents to place this school
in the front rank of efficiency. No low Grove, were the week end geusts
school can reach the highest stage of of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
usefulness when there is indifference
Mr. and Mrs. William Zollers have
and apathy, at home. The meeting announced the marriage of their
certainly aroused the interest of all daughter, Emma, to Mr. Elwood D.
those who attended and they were the Colona, of Chincoteague, Virginia.
representative citizens of the com The ceremony was performed by the
munity.
>
Rev. W. C. Strousburg at Snow Hill,
Mr. J. Hansell French, president of Maryland, on September 15.
the School Board, called the meeting
Mrs. Wilson Brunner is spending a
to order and stated its object. He
asked the Rev. Charles F. Scofield to few days with her son, Mr. Horace
preside. A surprising musical treat Brunner and family at East Orange,
was provided in the vocal selections New Jersey.
rendered by Miss Catherin Farrar, j Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and
who teaches the first and second family entertained Mr. William Erngrades in the school. She has a voice shaw and Misses Mary and Emma
of exceeding richness, well cultivated Emshaw, of Bridgeport, and Mr. and
and yet most natural and winning in Mrs. John Hoyer and sons, of Conshoits sweetness.
hocken, on Sunday.
The school is the community’s great
Miss Rose Mignogna, of Lebanon,
manufacturing plant. The raw ma
terial is the youthful mind and the spent the week end with her parents,
developing character of the pupils. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna.
The product is the citizenship of the . Mr. and Mrs, Harold Poley and
future. If fashions Jives for future daughter, Virginia, of Limerick,
usefulness and upon the efficiency of spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
its wefk depends the welfare and per John T. Miller and family.
petuity of the coming generations. Citi
Mr, Daniel Shuler and family en
zens are the stockholders in this plant
and they should be interested tq know tertained Mr. Milton Keelor, of Potts
that it is doing faithful work. They town, and Mr. J. G. T. Miller and Miss
should visit the plant and dq all in Anna Miller, of Philadelphia, on Sun
their power to increase its efficiency. day.
Mr. Abraham Bertolet is confined to
The dividends--—the boys and girls
trained for usefulness in life—will be his bed with a severe attack of lum
the greatest value the taxpayers of bago.
today can contribute to the nation of
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu is spending sev
tomorrow.
eral days with her father, Mr. Her
Mrs. Earle Pennington and Miss man Wischman, of Philadelphia.
Phoebe Baldwin delighted the audi
Mr. J. Harold Brownback was
ence with an instrumental duet on
violin and piano which was so thoroly among the week end guests at the
enjoyed as to elicit the heartiest ap home of Rev. and Mrs. Adam Shellhase at Fort Lowden, Pa.
plause.
The members of the School Board
The regular meeting of Town Coun
infited the patrons to offer sugges cil on Monday was presided over by
tions and criticisms, especially at the the new president, Mr. M. N. Alleregular meetings of the Board, when bach,
they would be carefully considered.
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Every effort will be made to bring the
church
will meet on Thursday, October
schools up to the highest standard of
efficiency but this can only be ac 5, at 8 o’clock.
complished when the whole commun
At the quarterly communion ser
ity works together. Messrs. Schall vice in Augustus Lutheran church on
and Kent of the Board and Messrs. Sunday two new members were ad
Pearlstine and John Casselberry qf mitted into the full communion and
the audience responded tq the invita membership of the church, and the
tion of the chairman for remarks.
sacrament of infant baptism was ad
It was decided that a Home and ministered,
/
School League should he organized
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Buckwalter,
to hold meetings monthly and thus
of Collegeville, visited their daughter
keep up the inspiration of this first and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Har
get-together meeting. Announcement vey Moyer, last week.
of the plans for this organization will
Misses Sarah Allebach and Grace
be made later, The evening concluded
with the serving of cake and ice cream Heffelfinger wpre the guests of Miss
AUce Bardman at a porch party at
and a genuinely social good time.
It has been decided to publish each her home in Sumneytown, last week.
month a list of distinguished pupils
Mrs. Mary Lightkep delightfully
of the school. All who have attained entertained the members of the sew
a perfect mark in attendance and de ing circle on Wednesday.
portment and an average of 90 in all
Evangelistic services will continue
studies during the month will be en
rolled in this list. The record for Oc to be held for an indefinite time in the
tober will be the basis for the list United Evangelical church. Sunday
school on Sunday, October 8, at 9 a.
j to be published November 1st.
Commencing Friday afternoon of m. Prayer meeting at 10 a. m.
this week the Rev. Mr. Scofield will Everybody welcome.
give a lecture to the pupils of the four
higher grades on the first and third PENNSYLVANIA POULTRY AUTO
Fridays. These lectures on travel,
TOUR.
history and industry will be illustra
On
October
12
and 13 there will be
ted with many beautiful lantern slides.
a poultry auto tour in the southeast
St. James Church Notes
ern section of Pennsylvania. The
The Woman’s Guild will meet in the itinerary 1 of this tour is given below.
parish house on Thursday afternoon, Those who intend to take both days of
October 5. Choir practice on Satur the tour should make their own reser
day night.
vations in Reading for hotel accom
Services, Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and modations on the night of the 12th.
7.30 p. m.; Sunday school, 9.30 a. m. Those who wish to have dinner ar
The rector will preach at both ser ranged for Friday, the 13th, should
vices. Subject in the morning, “Is the advise their county agent so that the
world going to the devil?” A series authorities can make reservations for
of Studies in the life of David'will be the necessary number. This tour will
commenced at night:
be conducted by P. L. Sanford, of the
Poultry Extension Service. Advise
your county agent as soon as possible
DEDICATION OF HOME FOR
if you are. planning to take the tour.
Leave—Farm Bureau Office, Harris
BLIND.
burg, Yoffee Building, eight o’clock
Churchmen, state and county of .Thursday morning, October 12.
ficials and m'any thousands of people
Arrive-—Pennsylvania Poultry Farm
on Sunday attended the dedication and about 10 a. m., 2% miles west of Lan
formal opening of the new St. Mary’s caster on Lincoln Highway.
Home for the Blind, at Lansdale.
Leave—Pennsylvania Poultry Farm
From early morning until late in the about 11 a. m.—go to Lancaster for
afternoon the pilgrimage along the dinner.
dusty road from Lansdale to the
ArHve—O. D. Brubaker’s duck
Home, a mile away, continued. Thou farm, Bird-in-Hand, 1.30 p. m. Take
sands of automobiles conveyed men, Old Philadelphia pike to Bird-in-Hand.
women and children of all creeds, and This farm 1 mile north of Bird-inmen of high station in life were prom Hand.
inent on thei official stand. The spec
Leave—Brubaker’s about 2.30 p. m.
ial guests of the day were Cardinal
Arriye—B arr’s Nobby Stone Poul
Dougherty, who blessed the buildings try farm at Narvon about 3.30 p. m.
comprising the beautiful plant; Gov
Leave—Narvon at your convenience
ernor William C. Sproul, Mayor J. and spend night in Reading. Make
Hampton Moore, of Philadelphia, and own reservation,
Samuel Vauclain, head of the Baldwin
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
Locomotive works.
Leave—Farm Bureau Office, ( 6th &
Washington), Chamber of Commerce,
CLOTHING VALUED AT $1,000
'at- 8.00 a. m.
Arrive—Paul Guldin’s farm at Yel
STOLEN.
low House on Boyertown pike.
Clothing valued at $1,000 and a sixLeave—Yellow House about 10.00
cylinder Buick touring car were stolen a, m.
Wednesday night of last week, when
Arrive—Adam Schultz, 11.00 a. m.,
burglars staged the most daring rob Hereford—18 miles from Guldin’s.
bery in the history of Skippack. The Hereford for dinner. Advise your
burglars worked silently and quickly county agent if you wish reservations
and the robbery was not discovered made for this meal.
until after 6 o’clock Thursday morn
Leave—Hereford about 1.30 p. m.
ing. The clothing was taken from
Arrive—Henry Barndt, Bergey, 2.30
the factory of A. B. Mensch. He p . m.—12 miles from Hereford.
had the suits, etc., packed, . ready
Leave—Bergey 3.30 p. m.
to ship Thursday. All the thieves had
Arrive—M. M. West, 10 miles from
to do was to carry the bundles to the Bergey, near Lansdale, at 4.30 p. m.
waiting auto, which was stolen from
the garage of A. B. Mensch. The rob
600 ACRES ANNEXED TO
bery caused considerable excitement
LANSDALE
in the village of Skippack. The resi
dents are unable to understand how
The Town Council of Lansdale has
the robbers got away with so much passed an ordinance annexing a tract
clothing from the center of the vil of 600 acres of ground in Upper Gwy
lage, without being discovered. There nedd township. The town’s popula
was no watchman.
tion will be increased about 350.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
While attending a baseball game at
Trainer, William Watkins, of Chester,
had his pocket picked of $100.
The first football accident ,of the
season at Chester occurred when Wil
liam Northern, a school boy, had his
leg fractured.
A lad playing with matches caused
a fir & which' did^several hundred dol
lars’ damage to the annex of the
Broadway Hotel, at Bethlehem.
Simon Wachtlo, a cripple, of Bethle
hem, had his wife arrested on the
charge that she severely beat him up.
Two little children of Clinton Bealer, of Pottstown, were injured when
the Bealer auto crashed thru the plate
glass windew of the Prince meat store.
A public meeting in City Hall, Nor
ristown, next Saturday night, will be
addressed by Candidate McSparran
and other Democratic State candi
dates.
With a proposed $200,p00 bond is
sue by the borough and one of $450,000 by the School Board, Pottstown
property owners see visions - of in- -"
creasing taxes.
Falling under a wagon, Charles Oxenford, a Pottstown boy, was badly
injured.
Jacob Weller, of South Pottstown,
suffered severe injuries when he fell
from the top of a high ladder while
picking apples.
The water supply thruout the Le
high Valley was never any lower than
at present. Many springs, wells and
small streams hav^ already dried up.
Coal traffic is badly blocked and tied
up on railroads thruout the Lehigh
Valley, due to the lack of motive
power on account of the shopmen’s a
strike.
Police have been instructed to rig
idly enforce the curfew law at Norris-,
town, which children have been gen
erally ignoring when the courthouse
bell was rung at 9.15.
Montgomery County Commissioners
decided to build 2.8 miles of highway
from Skippack to Lederach for about
$25,000, of which the townships of
Skippack and Lower Salford will pay
25 per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Waren H. Mintzer, of
Pottstown, celebrated their golden
wedding.
Ground was broken for the annex to
the Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital.
John Sheetz, Leesport farmhand,
was sentenced to two years in Berks
county jail for misconduct with a 16year-old girl.
At the reunion of the Kachels near
Joanna the oldest person present was
George Coleman, of Reading, aged 91
years.
Edward Vanish, a Reading Railway
brakeman,- was severely injured at
Pottstown when a heavy steel casting
fell from a box car on his head.
HOUSING PULLETS.
Housing pullets and the proper use
of lights for fall and Winter eggs will
be thorcugly discussed at a series ef
evening meetings to be held during
the week of October 9 to 14. Prof.
H. C. Knandel, head of the Poultry
Department at State College and W.
D. Barr, president of the Pennsylvnia
Poultry Association, will attend and
lead the discussions.
These men are able poultry spec
ialists and interesting speakers. .Any
one at all interested in poultry can
not afford to miss these meetings.
They are conveniently located in the
county. Women and children as well
as men are invited to attend. The
meetings will begin at 7.45 p. m. The
schedule for the week is as follows:
Monday, Perkiomen School Chapel,
Pennsburg, Pa.; Monday, Electric Mirrow Theatre, Souderton, Pa.; Tuesday,
Alumni Hall, Harleysville, Pa.; Tues
day, American Legion Hall, Schwenks
ville, Pa.; Wednesday,- Grange Hall,
Swamp, Pa.; Wednesday, Fire Hall,
Sanatoga, Pa.; Thursday, Grange
Hall, Trappe, Pa.; Thursday, Trooper
School building, Trooper, Pa.; Friday,
public school, Kulpsville, Pa.; Friday,
public school, Creamery, Pa.
REDUCED FARES TO LANCASTER
CONVENTION.
Delegates going to the State Sun
day School Convention, will be glad to
learn that reduced fares on all rail
roads will be granted, at one fare and
a half for the round trip, the mini
mum fare being one dollar ($1 .00).
These reduced fares will be sold
only, as delegates present identifica
tion certificates, these certificates may
be secured from Mr. A. K. Argue, cor
responding secretary, for Montgom
ery county, at Jenkintown, Pa., or by
writing to the Penna. State Sabbath
School Association, No. 1511 Arch
Street, Philadelphia. Tickets will be
on sale from October 7 to 13 and will
be good returning until October 18.
It is expected fully three thousand
delegates will register at Lancaster.
KILLED BY TRACTOR.
Benneville S. Schultz, widely known
lower Berks county farmer, was fa
tally injured on Thursday afternoon,
last week, when his farm tractor
caught his leg and drew him under
the driving wheel. Death relieved Mr.
Schultz from much suffering less than
two hours after the accident. No one
witnessed the mishap. Altho several
grandchildren of the deceased were
close at hand they did not see the
actual happening. Their attention
was directed to the scene when the
noise of the tractor aroused their in
terest. By that time Mr. Schultz had
drawn himself from the machine and
had seated himself at the base of the
silo.
The grandchildren became
frightened and ran, cryipg, to the
house.
Mrs. Schultz hastened to the scene
and found her husband seated at the
base of the silo. He was bleeding
freely from wounds of the face. His
nose and upper jaw had been badly
lacerated and torn and due to this he
was unable to speak, altho he made
'several 'attempts.

C O L LE G E V IL LE

NATIONAL BANK
There is Comfort in E very
Dollar—

URSINUS COLLEGE.

And the more dollars the more comfort—
not only at the present time, but later
when the necessities of life exceed your
earning power.
Place your Savings with this strong
bank—and save wisely—remember, every
dollar you spend uselessly cultivates ex
travagances and makes it harder to save.
START NOW !

The information that the facilities of the Ursinus Collegi
buildings are taxed to the limit by the influx of new students i:
very gratifying to the authorities and to the host of friends of th<
institution for higher learning in Collegeville. The time is her< COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
when deserved recognition of the real educational importance o
Savings
Department on Certificates of
the lesser colleges (in student body size) of the country is verj
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
much in evidence.^. Among these colleges Ursinus is well u]
front. President Omwake—whose improved physical condition i:
the source of much gratification to all his friends—is strongb
imbued with the desire to ye't further elevate the standard of edu
* cational work wrought at the institution to which he is zealouslj
giving his best intellectual efforts.
--------------- 0---------------

CLERGYMEN AT LOGGERHEADS A N EN T EVOLUTION
At a session of the North Philadelphia Association of Baptists
last week, Dr. Theo. Heysham, pastor of the Lower Provideno
Baptist church, was the leader of a progressive group in an argu
ment on evolution, and the right of a Baptist minister to preacl
evolution.
The anti-evolutionists (known as Fundamentalists
protested against the admission to the pulpit of young theologica
students who not only believe the evolution theory, but also incoi
porate their beliefs in their sermons. A resolution supporting thi
protesters passed, but not until after Dr. Heysham had vigorously
defended the progressive side to the controversy. Dr. Behrens en
dorsed William Jennings Bryan and assaulted the progressives, as :
faction. All of which is interesting. The resolution passed by
the Baptist brethren might as well have been a little m’ore compre
hensive. To restrain young theologians from accepting the fact;
of evolution is hardly sufficient. They should be implored to clinj
to sundry findings of the early church fathers, respecting th<
creation of the earth and man ; to take seriously into account that
according to the church fathers (who were nearer to Genesis thai
are clergymen of to-day) the “heaven and earth, centre and cir
cumference, was created all together in the same instant, am
clouds full of water” ; that “this work took place and man wai
created by the .Trinity on October 23, 4004 B. C., at nine o’clocl
in the morning.” If young Baptist theologians can be prevaile<
on to fully accept the final .word of the early church fathers they
will no longer need to bother their heads about evolution. O
course, the Fundamentalists may encounter some difficulty in re
straining the younger set of theologs from asking questions abou
dates, e tc .;—asking how it came to pass that man had already
existed on earth a million or more years prior to “October 23, 400.
B. C., at nine o’clock in the morning.” It is not supposable tha
the early church fathers possessed any real information about th<
age of the earth and mankind. If the Baptist Fundamentalists o
the present are better informed than were the early church fathers
they are not making much use of their information. Again, th<
young theologs might enquire how, if the earth was flat about 6oo<
years ago, it came to be transformed into a spheroid, and so forth
It would appear to an outsider, whose imagination is perhaps not a
impelling as it might be, that the only hope left for the Funda
mentalists is that aspiring young theologs of the Baptist churcl
will quit acquiring real knowledge, quit reasoning, and believ*
just what they are told to believe by the Fundamentalists, and—Mr
Bryan, the sophist. The realization of this hope will enable th<
Fundamentalists to indefinitely “roll merrily along” tfye paths o
pure conjecture without bumping against distracting obstacles.
The editor felicitates Dr. Heysham. He is sidestepping
“calf-paths of the human mind.”

WEARERS OF SHOES
TAKE NOTICE 1

I am now making special work
day shoes that will in hard usage
outwear two or more pairs of or
dinary shoes. Made From ONEPIECE BEST OF LEATHER.
No stitching to rip. Heavy soles.
With or without rubber heels.
The greatest wearing shoe made.
Waterproof. Save money, annoy
ance and repairs by buying these
shoes.
N. S. SCHONBERGER
Collegeville, Pa.
Electrical Shoe Repairing.
8-3
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AN OHIO ISSUE.
The “dry” forces in Ohio are desperately engaged in trying t<
prevent the referendum on light wines and beer at the Novembe:
election. Of course, they are. Why not? The leaders repre
senting the “dry” forces FEEL that their management of the privatf
affairs of their neighbors is just right and opposition to their feel
ings, notions—their fanaticism—is not to be tolerated. However
their neighbors are not quite asleep. . The State Supreme Coun
has refused to hear a petition filed by a Cincinnati lawyer seeking
to enjoin the Secretary of State from placing the proposal on th<
ballots, and there seems to be every likelihood that the referenduir
will go through. This will have no effect upon the Eighteentl
amendment, but it will in thte course of time help to influence th<
adoption of sane statutory methods concerning the enforcement o
a hastily and inadequately considered amendment to the national
constitution.
0 ----------- ---

KELLER ’S

G eneral Store
Second Avenue and Main
Street

TRAPPE, PA.
Have just added a line of do
mestic drugs and home remedies
—cough syrups, liniments, vase
line, quinine, aspirin, cold
cream, tooth pastes, etc.
We are prepared to supply
your needs for fall houseclean
ing. We are specializing in
cakes of all kinds, fresh daily.
Give us a call.
Phone 64-R-11
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QUITE A DISCOVERY.
■
The editor of the Norristown Times has discovered that then
is much evidence of unanimity of sentiment in favor of a “bank
to-bank bridge ” among the inhabitants of Norristown and Bridge
port. Wonderful ? There would no doubt exist in the sam<
quarter much loudly expressed sentiment in favor of boulevard:
and tunnels—the county in large part to foot the bill—but sucl
sentiment is not now popular because it has come to be quit<
clearly regarded as unworkable. The discovery has made eafsj More Headaches are relieved with
getting “off the fence” for Norristown editors.
glasses than with medicine. This is

T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p a s to r ,' services
fo r next Sunday a s follow s:
Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes,
one for m en a n d one for women. T ou a re
cordially -invited to join one of these
classes. C hurch a t 10 a. m.. Ju n io r a n d
Senior congregations w orshipping together.
Ju n io r C. EL, 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E., 6.30
p. m. C hurch a t 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening a t 7.30; sh o rt serm on and
good m usic by the choir. All m ost cordi
ally invited.
A ugustus L u th e ran Church, T rappe, Rev.
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o’clock, preaching a t 10.15; evening services a t 7.30; teachers’ m eeting on W ednesd a y evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe,
Rev. S. L. M essinger, D. D., pastor, Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m. P reach in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m. M eeting of th e Junior
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of H eidel
berg L eague a t 7 p. m. Bible Study m eet
ing on W ednesday evening a t 8.00 o’clock.
All a re m ost cordially invited to a tte n d
the services. St. Ja m es’ Church, Perkiom en, E vansburg, Rev. C harles F . * Scofield, Rector.
Services Sunday m orning a t 10.30. Sunday school a t 9.30 a. m.
St. E lean o r’s Church, R om an Catholic.
M ass a t Collegeville every Sunday a t 8 a.
m ; a t Delphi a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A.
B uesser, Rector.
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening.
Episcopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s Memorial,
Oaks, the R ev'd Caleb Cresson, Rector,
Sunday Services—10.45 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The R ector residing
a t O aks P . O. Pa., Bell ’P hone Phoenixville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds when his
m in istratio n s a re desired. H oly Communion on first Sunday in m onth and Holy
D ays,
M ennonite B reth ren in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. E . N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; preaching a t 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. E v ery o th er Sunday
preaching in th e evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
E v ery other Sunday evening a t H arleysville.
R iver B re th re n in C hrist. P reaching
a t 9.30 a. m.
G raterfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.30
p. m.

EYE TALKS
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a very simple remedy but effective.■
Come and see us.

MOB LAW.
In the atrocious work of mob law Geotgia leads all othei
States. t In Baron county a negro burglar was lynched. Those
who put him to death committed murder. If that negro burglai
had operated in some other State he might have been captured and
then sentenced to a few years in jail. Neither the murder of burg
lars nor emotionally sentimental clemency should be tolerated in
any half-civilized community. While mob law should be effect
ually suppressed, it is nevertheless true that inefficiency and delay
in the administration of justice begets lawlessness and crime.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

---------------0---------------

A GOOD ONE.
The other day the editor attempted and failed to open the dooi
of an automobile. The operator of the car put his right arm in
motion, the door opened, and the editor observed :
“Really, I’m becoming ‘dumber’ every day !”
“Impossible 1” exclaimed a bystander.
The laugh was on the editor. Served him just right.
Now, if somebody will bob up and say that “many a true word
is spoken in jest,” the editor will get about all that’s coming to him.
---------------0--------- ----F rom New Orleans States : An agricultural authority says

English sparrows are edible. That is a matter of common knowl
edge to a cat, which also knows that the sparrows are very active
and elusive birds.

Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.'
’
The dancing teachers, in conversa
tion, holding that there is no place like»
the ballroom floor for “popping thes
question,” have invented a dance,
which is said to have many features of?
the old-fashioned steps and to be plan
ned especially for the benefit of the
bashful wooer. Bachelors, beware!
—Boston Globe.
In the old days when a traveler pro
claimed himself a Roman citizen the,
natives stood back.
Well, times
change. Nowadays when a traveler
proclaims himself an American citi
zen foreign hotel help, taxicab drivers,
dealers in fake art and 57 other va
rieties of swindlers fight for a chance
to shake him down.—Birmingham
Age-Herald.
Hotel waitresses shall take warn
ing from the Long Island waitress
who dislocated her jaw while yawning,,
that no matter how boring the con
versation of the guests may be, thei
waitresses should control themselves
for politeness’ sake and let the guests
do the yawning.—Louisville CourierJournal.

Has accomplished more for hu
manity than any other branch of
physical science.
The invention of the microscope
alone has made possible, the study
of bacteriology and changed the
practice of medicine from guess
work to science,
Everyone is interested in the direct and personal benefit which he
may receive from

G LA SSES
which so modify light about to en
ter the eye as to produce perfect
vision and absolute comfort.
Learn how glasses will help you
at

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.
Some time ago I took an old negro
to the picture show for the first time.
When he came out, I said: “Well,
uncle, did you enjoy the picture?”
“Oh, yes,” he said; “the picture was
all right, but the piano made so much
noise I couldn’t hear a word they
said.”—Charlotte Observer.

M oving

S torage
P ack in g

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts o£,the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
Advertising in the Independent pays
svery time.

jjn,.mimi

ana oraerea mm nome. sne was pro
| fuse in her thanks to the Crawfords
I for their attentions to “poor, dear,
lonely papa,”, and the earl, as he
| The Wagon and
grasped pretty Maud’s hand at part
ing-—Maud herself was -perfectly in
Star
I
| different1—declared, under the stern
II
||
eye of Anastasia, that he “should al
ways take the tenderesf, ‘paternal’ in
By H. IRVING KING
terest In her.” Anastasia had bought
I
l the tickets and the earl and his daugh
(© , 1922, b y M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
ter sailed the next day on a Cunarder.
Society just reveled in gossip of the
The advice to “Hitch your wagon to affair.
a star” is all very well, but the opera
Soon after, one night, at a crowded
tion presents" many practical difficul social
function, Mrs. Crawford came
ties. As In the celebrated directions
behind two ladies seated and with
for cooking a hare, we must begin with up
their heads together. She heard her
“First cateh your star.” William own name mentioned and stopped
Compston had so far followed Mr. short, not ashamed to “listen in.”
Emerson’s advice that he had fixed his “And she whisked him off right under
affections on Alice Crawford, younger her nose.” “Serves her right; these
daughter of the head of the firm of social climbers need a lesson now and
Crawford, Holmes & Co., by which then." “They say Alice, the other
firm he was employed. He was in daughter, was once engaged to a mem
charge of one of the important de ber of the Compston family of Mas
partments of the firm—a very respon sachusetts. Wonder whatever be
sible position for so young a man; but came of him?” “A member of . the
to aspfre to the hand of “The old Compston family of Massachusetts?
man’s” daughter—Was looking just a Never' heard of the affair before, but
trifle high for a mere clerk.
probably the Compston family did not
Crawford was a self-made man and fancy the connection.”
a little too proud of the fact, but not
That was all Mrs. Crawford stayed
a bad sort of a fellow at that. It is to hear. It was enough. For two
true his voice was too loud and his days she was so cross there was hard
manner sadly lacked repose—which ly any living In the house with her,
was a bitter trial to -Mrs. Crawford, Then she said suddenly to her hus
who had social aspirations In degree band: “You never discharged that
as daring as the matrimonial aspira young man Compston, as I told you
tions of her husband’s clerk. She, too, to.”
had sought to hitch her wagon to a
“No, my dear; you see——”
star, and It must be owned that she
“Never mind explanations. Invite
was meeting with considerable sued him to dinner tomorrow night.”
cess.
As William, left the Crawford man
Compston was of an old and well* sion after dinner the following night
known New England family, had been Alice, In defiance of all the conven
through the preparatory school at Gro tions, accompanied him to the door.
ton and was a sophomore at Harvard A liveried menial threw open the great
when the death of his father, a man portal. Far above, in the dark blue
who had always lived Just a little heavens, a glorious planet hung and
beyond his means, forced him to leave scintillated.
college and strike out for himself. His
“Alice, my star!” cried William, as,
father, "a lawyer, had done much to the amazed horror of the liveried
legal business for Crawford In con menial, he took the girl in his arms
nection with the merchant’s Boston and Imprinted a kiss upon her lips.
branch, and though utterly unlike In
almost every particular the merchant
and his attorney had 'become fast GOLDEN STATE STILL LEADS
friends.
So when William found he peeded a Veracious Miner Proves That Okla
homa Bullfrogs Are Poor Second
job it was to Crawford he applied find
to Those of California.
I
I

IP Y O U H A V E TO LOOK

TWICE « EVERY DOLLAR
Look Once in

THIS DIRECTION I
,We are not the “cheapest” clothing store in the country
_and if you are looking for price alone we know a hundred
stores between here and the coast that will back us ojf the
boards.
BUT—if you have to look twice at every dollar—isn’t it
logical that you^should look sharp at what the dollar buys ?
We know what others are asking $15 to $20 for in suits—
and we wouldn’t touch them with a ten foot pole—for what does
not give satisfaction to the wearer will never give anything but
poor business to the seller.
But good clothes—we sell that kind and yet with all our
Quality, we are leading the 98 cent fellows a merry chase!

NEW FALL SUITS $22.50 to $37.50
Fall Hats, $2.95

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH ST.

•

P0TTST0WN, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Fop 4Q yeafs after Mark Twain
Wrote his story qf the celebrated jump^
Jng fpog qf Calaveras equnty, Call?
fopiia, no writer had the temerity tq
suggest that there cquld fee ip any
pther part of the equrffry bullfrogs
Comparable with those in the famous
mother lode country.
Recently some foolhardy scribe from
Oklahoma sent, broadcast a story tq
(he effect that Oklahoma bullfrogs
WPFe capturing and devouring unwary
Chickens. The story was a palpable
attempt to discredit the Calaveras bull
frogs and has brought forth a merited
rebuke.
A modest and essentially veracious
Tuolumne county miner, commenting
on the Oklahoma story, brands it as
a rank imitation of what really hap
pened near Shawmut, Tuolumne epuq:y, just across the line from Calayeras county. He says a lot of Calayeras bullfrogs were washed down into
g creek lg Tuolumne epunty and that
Shortly thereafter young ducks began
fo disappear.
Ope duck, larger and wiser than tbe
rest, permitted himself to be swal
lowed all but his tail and legs, where?
Upon he started paddling and brought
the bullfrog ashpre. Thereafter he
made a regular business pf catching
'bullfrogs In this manner. The miner
gays be sold 159 frogs caught in this
Way at $1-50 a dozen. He is training
qther ducks to hunt bullfrogs, and
contemplates giving up mining. It’s a
great country.—San Francisco Chron
icle.

BA K ER Y

High Grade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T & CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

PERKIOMEN RRID6E
MOTOR COMPANY
USED CAR SALE
E xceptional values a t a ttra c tiv e prices. We will dem onstrate each
c a r a n d gu aran tee It to be as represented upon delivery.
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

1920 T ouring C ar w ith S ta rte r a n d Dem . E lm s, 3 new tires $243,09
1929 T ouring C ar w ithout S ta rte r, overhauled and painted 229,99
1929 R oadster w ith S ta rte r and Dem. Rim s, new top & lenders 245,99
1917 T onring C a r w ith W inter E nclosure ................................. 185,99
1919 T onring C ar w ith new R e a r .................................................
119.99
1916 T ouring Car, good m echanical condition .......................... 196,96
1917 R o ad ster w ith delivery body on back .............................
95,90
Ton Chain Drive T ruck w ith covered express body, overhauled 125.00
l Ton T ruck, P anel Body, 1918 Motor, r e b u i l t ........................ 185.06
Special B u ilt Speedster underslung, special gears ................ 166.09
These a re all F ord C ars, w hich we have taken in trad e and are
selling tbem a t less th an they cost us to m ako room for w inter storage.

Cars of Other Makes
One 1918 Chevrolet T ouring C ar, good cord tires all around, one
e x tra and In perfect m echanical c o n d itio n ---- $825.00
One 1919 A m erican Six T onring C ar, very good looking and a
good fam ily c a r ........................................................... 375*00
One 1818 Studetoaker Coupe, Six cylinder, F o n r passenger,
m echanically good ..................................... ................. 375*00
Several F a rm E ngines, all in good condition, from $80*00 up*
Several others to select from ; all can be Inspected and dem onstrated
before buying. Prices quoted above a re cash-, b u t term s can be a rran g ed
If desired.

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY,
Telephone Collegeville 74-R2

C O LLEG EV ILLE PA.

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel."
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa. „
-- or —

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

Nexdore—“Heavens! Is your house Two fishermen were angling in a
afire?” Naybor—“No. Just sent for river, when one suddenly dropped his
the department to come and water the rod. “Say!” he ejaculated. “Did you
plants, that's all. My wife will be
home tomorrow.”—Boston Transcript. see that feller fall off that cliff over
there into the river,” “Don’t get ex
Judge—“What’s your occupation?” cited, Bill,” soothed the other. “MebRastus—“I’se a business man, yo’
honor. I’se manager of a family be it was a movie actor makin’ pic
laundry.” Judge—“Wham’s the name tures.” “But, my stars! How kin we
of that laundry?” Rastus—“De name tell?” “Well,” counseled the judicious
of de laundry is ‘Liza,’ yo’ honor.”— one, “if he drowns, he ain’t.”—Epworth Herald.
Chicago Herald-Examiner.

persons of property had a seal, and
when knighthood was introduced In
feudal times, after the Roman era,
the-device of the seal was painted on
the knight’s-shield, and he was known
thereby , when the helmet was -closed
In warfare or In ' tournaments. The
earliest knights had no crest. Later,
when the kn'lJhts in a family multi
plied, crests" on the top of the helmets
were adopted to distinguish those who
bore similar arms on their shields.
Crests represented the Christian name,
the arms the surname. The arms were
often printed or embroidered on the
knight’s mantel and horse blanket, and
hence was termed “coat of arms.”

Crawford gave him one—and he made
good at It. But you see, Mrs. Crawford,
upon learning what family the youth
belonged to received him with a cer
tain toleration. But this toleration
ceased abruptly when she awoke to
the fact that Alice and William were
playing the mandolin and singing to
gether with a suspicious frequencysinging love songs, too, and looking
Into each other’s eyes' as they sang.
William Compston was distinctly of
the class of the lneligibles, and Mrs.
Crawford issued a ukase hanlshlng
him to the far Siberia of her social
world.
For William, after that, “Not at
home” was written in flaming letters
over the portal of stately Crawford
mansion. Mrs. Crawford even com
manded her husband to discharge the
audacious young man, and Crawford,
because of the awe In which he stood
of his brilliant wife, and because of
his love for peace in the family, lied
shamelessly and said “I have done so,
my dear.” As a matter of fact he
increased William’s salary.
Alice wept her pretty blue eyes out,
confessed her love for Wiillam and
was dragged off to Europe for ft dls*
cipUnary tour. When she returned she
wbs thrown headlong Into society by
her mother. A grimly resolute woman
with plenty of money, some tact and
two handsome daughters, can go far
In society If she sets her mind to It,
and Mrs. Crawford went far. Even
tually it _was rumored that she was
about to’ marry her elder daughter,
Maud, to a member of the nobility,
who had crossed the water on a diplo
matic mission.
When William heard of this “earl
stuff,"' as he profanely called It, h«
gave up hope, some slight frazzled
remnants of. which had heretofore re
mained with him. Even the old man,
he felt, would now look with a les.i
Indulgent eye upon the aspirations ol
a mere clerk.
Now in spite of rumor, and in splti
of the tacit admissions of Mrs. Craw
ford, the earl was not securely hooked!
He really was a most estimable
widower, well advanced In years and
a competent diplomat—only he was ft
trifle weak In the upper Story when
it came to a pretty women- For this
reason his three mature spinster
daughters took turns In standing
guard over the old gentleman lest lie
should present them with an unde
sirable stepmother. When the earl
was ordered to America It was the
Lady Anastasia’s turn for duty. But
the Lady Anastasia was laid up with
the grip, and the Ladies Muriel and
Johanna were absent on leave, recu
perating in Algiers. As soon us the
Lady Anastasia was sufficiently recov
ered—In fact before her physician ap
proved—she took ship In pursuit of
her papa. But her recovery and her
voyage had consumed much time and
when she arrived la New York she
found her forebodings were in danger
of being realized.
However, her father’s diplomatic
business was ended and he had made
his conge at Washington. So Anasta
sia promptly placed him under arrest

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort. ‘
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ- S
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find s
out. We will gladly make the *
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
>(
No drops used.
^
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
y
With W. L. Stone,
^
Odd African Bush Tribe.
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. «
The strangest people in the world,
Bell ’Phone 321-w
S
according to Mrs. Harry Kaigh Eus
tace, who Is here on her way to Eng \
i04^£04u^,204JS04JJ05u*>4£04£%;
land and Africa, are the women of a
bush tribe in the Gordonia desert, cen
tral southwest Africa.
These women, she says, have devel
oped glands in the back in which they
store water, like camels. When they
drink a great deal of water, the glands
TRAPPE, PA.
make them appear deformed. After a
few days In the desert, with little or
Is always filled with well as?
no water, their reserve supply is ab
sorted stock in every
sorbed and they look normal, They
department
can go without water longer than a
Everything
kept In a general
camel.
store always on hand.
Mrs. Eustace, whose husband is >a
big game hunter, is English, and has
Our aim is-to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
spent 12 years in Africa shooting big
ment and quality.
game with camera and gun. She is
preparing for her ninth expedition,
REASONABLE PRICES
and is in New York after a visit to
San Francisco,
YOURS TO SER V E
She says snakes are' really affec
tionate when you get to understand
them, and make good pets.
R . O . S tia rg e ©
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
Home Hunters Take All Except Ghost.
It wqs a haunted house in a gossipy
neighborhood, relates the New York
Herald. Residents assembled dally and
talked in muffled tones of spirits and
queer noises. With such advance ad
vertising the real estate agent found It
difficult to get a “prospect” near the
house. As a last resitrt he decided to
have the place redecorated and to In
stall new electric fixtures and plumb
ing. /
The work had scarcely beep com
pleted when the agent heard a “live
one” had visited the property. Rush
ing off tq the caretaker he inquired
breathlessly: “Is it true that someone
has taken the house?”
Spirit of Home Is in Homaker
“No, sir, not yet,” replied the care
taker, “but they’ve taken the fixtures,
-piping apd doqrknohs. Perhaps they’ll
coma hack fop the house,’’

STORGES’ STORE

The Last Resort,
Ip answer to the returned summer
visitor's questions as tq the welfare
of Mr. Padgett and his whereabouts,
Mr. Dorkin replied that “Jake” was
teaching at the little red schoolhouse
on Harly’s hill.
“But I thought—”
“Well, he is,” admitted Mr. Dorkfn,
understandingly, “an’ he gets mqre
»’n’ more muddleheaded all the time.
But what else could we do? We had
to put him in as schoolmaster to keep
Urn off the town.
■‘We ain’t goin’ to pauperize a man,”
.it- added, loftily, “If we can find anyrf for him to do.”—Pittsburgh DtsHardly Complimentary.
"Thank you so much for your song,
my dear,” said the elderly woman
when the daughter of the house where
she was visiting had finished her solo.
"It took me hack to my childhood days
on my father’s farm, and while I lis
tened to your voice 1 seemed to hear
the old gate creaking In the wind.”

S Put It In

■ trouble of tearing up floors
■ and ceilings to replace cor3 rodible pipe. The added cost
■ over inferior, corrodible type
■3 is almost negligible —H less
3 than 1% of your building
■ cost. I<et us prove it by subI mittiug estimates on either
new or replacement work.

Some people say the Chinese are
so poor that it will be difficult to In
crease their trade with us, writes Rob
ert Dollar in the Nation’s Business, I
say that opportunities In China are
greater than in any other country, and
i will illustrate how this trade can
be enlarged with a conversation I once
had with a Chinese on a street in his ■ HEATING and PLUMBING
uative city. I said to him:
COEEEGEVIELE, PA.
"We are going to Increase trade
here by increasing the purchasing pow
er of the people.”
“But,” said Jje, “It cannot be done,”
At that moment a wagon load of
BRASS PIPE
lumber from my lumber yard came
along; it was being pulled by thirteen
men. It was In the winter and snow
lay on the ground, but those men
were all barefooted. I was paying
them eight cents a day. 1 said;
“You take those thirteen men off
that wagon, put a horse there with
one man to drive and put the other
twelve men into a factory and you will
increase their purchasing power. They
will buy more and develop the com
merce of your country.”
I asked him how many persons In.
China were going barefooted, and he
replied that there must be 100,000,000
anyway, if not more. I told him that
they were going barefooted from ne
cessity and not from choice and that
If they could earn more they would
not go barefooted. Each one of them
Painless Work--Painless Prices
wanted to buy a pair of shoes and
stockings. Maybe a shoe manufactur
Our modern, up-to-date office is
er will read this. What would ft mean
equipped with every convenience
and facility for the elimination of
to him to supply 100,000,000 people?
pain. Our work has pleased hun
And bear In mind that shoes are
dreds. We can please you. _
not the only necessities that these
100,000,000 people are doing without
for the simple reason that they have
Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
been too poor to buy.
Per Tooth, $5.00 and up.
gig“ Fillings as Low as $1.00.

Whether you are in the dining
room, parlor, bed room, kitchen,
or bath room, you feel the same
degree of warmth.
The children can play on the
floor, secure from drafts or cold
spots.
Homaker has exclusive fea
tures which eliminate the annoy
ance and danger of dust in the
home. It is made and guaran
teed by the Williamson Heater
Company, Cincinnati.
And all of this for less fuel
than you have been in the habit
of using.
Write, phone or call for more
information.

Joseph R. Walters

j

ORIGIN OF COATS OF ARMS

The totem was used as a seal. All

2=Pass. Roadster . . $ 1 2 1 0

5=Pass. Touring . . $935

5=Pass. Touring . .$1240

2*Pass. Roadster . . $915

7=Pass. Touring . . $ 1 3 9 0

3=Pass. C o u p e------ $1385

7 P a s s . Sedan

...$2190

5=Pass. Sedan . . . . $ 1 5 4 5

4=Pass. C o u p e ___ $1890

Cabriolet .................$1195

4=Pass. Sport . . . . $1395

5=Pass. Carriole . . $ 1 2 7 5

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
YERK ES, PA .
UlQl fi^fir^f^f^ai?^ty^rr^rir^ri^rr^U^b^b^h«rihrayifr8virr8rit«yitr8VlSS?irir8Gr»»rtt»g<M ir8g|

SPECIAL
SOLID

18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

$25.00
EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

J.

■

i

D.

Norristown’s Painless
Dentist
150 WEST MAIN STREET
DR. M. C. COULD.
Open Morning, Noon and Night

Advertise in the Independent,

SALLADE

16 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

OULBERTS’
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E

LVg/J

LV82JLVg<tJ

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

■
j
1

T. BANKS WILSON

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

J

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

AUTOMOBILE TIRES

J

i
j

|ANACONDA[

Almost every name of European
origin, which has been passed down
for the centuries unchanged, except for
a slight alteration in Its spelling, had
in the earliest time, before surnames
were used, and when language was un
developed and few could read or write,
a totem or seal, which represented It.

FOUR-CYLINDER

TRAPPE, PA.
Carpenter and Builder

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville,

,

Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL A W IN N IN G
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY COMBINATION
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Li. S. S C H A T Z

Employed as Method of Recognition In
Days When Learning Was in
Its Infancy.

IB . F A C T O R Y

SIX-CYLINDER

With a Homaker every room,
upstairs and down, is filled with
the spirit of comfort.

Forget It |

Writer Points Out How It May Bi
Developed Almost Beyond the
Imagination.

IF . O .

To show what can be done in Norristown

AND

TRADE WITH THE FAR EAST

Prices Effective Aug. 1st

1V»X]LiJtZJLXWVJLUtU

No Encumbrances.
Ip happy anticipation of their apa
ppoachlng annual holiday to the sea
side Kenneth and Joan were playing
St “boarding house,” with Joan In the
Anaconda Brass Pipe is
role of applicant.
1
permanent
plumbing. Water
- “Have you parents?” inquired
■
petb, with great stiffness of manner.
3 will not rust it. It will not
“Yes, sir, two,” replied Joan timidly, ■
“Sorry, ma’am, but we never take ■ clog, leak or split. It insures
children who have parents,”-said Ken B you against the expense and
neth; "no 'cumbrances here.”—London
Post.

NASH LEADS THE WORLD
IN MOTOR CAR V A L U E

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES

Insures Against Fire and Storm

Both on the Cash and
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
A ssessable Plan
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give Intense heat.
Can you expect anything better? Let OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
us know your wants and we will quote B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
you a price Jthat will tempt you; etc.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

For Latest Designs
—a n d —

L o w e s t L r ic e s
—i n --;

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
COR SALE.-—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
r
building sites—all locations, prices and
term s. Also a num ber of houses in N or
ristow n, B ridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first m ortgage.
THOMAS W ILSON,

CpllegevlUe, Pa,

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

reduction and keep your cows in the very
est physical condition, but will also save,
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these result-

Boroughs,
Townships
and Contractors

producing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

iN fo tic e l
Crushed Stone in all sizes
and Screenings

Collegeville, Pa,

5.D I
T — . , na mi l~ ■

I

OWN YOUB HOME

Delivered by auto truck (within
hauling distance) from

Plans Furnished Free

E. J. E A V IN O CO.’S
STONE QUARRIES

Building Material
and Mill Work

Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

DEAD ANIMALSflg*
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE
LORD BROTHERS
(STJOOESSOBS TO GEO W. S O H W K IK E B )

Providence Square Pa.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex,

HOUSES BUILT and FOR
SALE
k ,

1, AUEEAC3, Buiidsr of S in t
SPRINO MOUNT, PA.

OAKS
The Woman’s Guild-Auxiliary of St.
Paul’s will meet at Mrs. Price’s house
this Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock. Plans for receiving clothing
for the work of the City Mission in
Philadelphia have been made and a
box will be packed soon. Any contri
butions will be thankfully received.
Can you spare some clothes to be
sent? Send them in!
The Girls Friendly and the Boy
Scouts meet on Friday evening at 8.15
in their accustomed places. Their
work is progressing satisfactorily. A
Hallowe’en party will be held on Fri
day night, the 27th of October in the
Fire Hall. Keep the date!
Preparations for Rally Day are be
ing made by St. Paul’s Sunday school.
Sunday, November 5, at 9.45 o’clock—
Remember the time and day.
Services at St. Paul’s next Sunday,
October 8, will be conducted by the
Rector, Rev. Caleb Cresson at 10.45
a. m. and 7.45 p. m. with the Sunday
school at 9.45 a. m. Also a service
at the Union church, Audubon, 9.20
a. m. Everybody welcome.
Articles for the Christmas box to
be sent to Liberia, Africa, will be ex
hibited in the Sunday school room at
St. Paul’s next Sunday. Be sure and
send in your gifts and come see the
exhibit. Miss Anne Gottwals is in
charge.
Last Wednesday evening, Rev. Replogle, pastor of the Green Tree Breth
ren- church, was tendered a birthday
surprise party by about 125 members
of the church and friends. A -program
was arranged suitable for the occa
sion and at a late hour refreshments
were served. All present had a very
pleasant time.

For the Independent.
SALLY ANN.
I’m going to leave my Sally Anri
And live henceforth a single man;
I never thought the day would come
When I’d desert my happy home,
But woe is me my peace is past
This is real trouble that will last.
My Sally Ann is tall and thin
With features sharp, and toes set in
When she wore dresses to the knees
The whim of fashion for to please,
I held my tongue by trying hardCloth cost five dollars for a yard.
My Sally Ann has high cheek bones
And speaks in very solemn tones;
Has always been a goodly mate,
But she would be a fashion plate,
And now my peace is gone for fair—
For Sally Ann has bobbed her hair!
When I beheld her thin shorn head
I almost wished that she was dead,
Her hair was her redeeming grace,
It lent a softness to her face
That gave her most a human look,
And now she looks just like a crook.
Henceforth I live a lonely man
All on account of Sally Ann.
And when I told her “I would go”
She answered “that her hair would
grow”!
I can recall that solemn day
She told the parson “she’d obey”.
She never saw a movie-show
Until I told her she could go.
Was in her bed at nine o’clock ■>
And slept as sound as Plymouth Rock.
I never thought that she would dare
To have the barber bob her hair.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
477 Washington Street,
Dorchester, Mass.

DON’T DIE
until you turn your real estate
into greenbacks. Our national
advertising in the Country Gen
tleman and other leading farm
newspapers, with seven live
salesmen back of your property
will soon place a “ SOLD” sign.
Is your broker producing pleasing
results ?

REESE & LINDERMAN

FOR SALE.— Large, first-class range,
green enameled, nearly new, with warm
ing closet. A real bargain. ' Apply to
R. J. SW IN EH ART,
Glen wood Ave.,
i°-5-3t
Collegeville, Pa.

TOGETHER LIVING"

FOR SALE.— Ford touring car, Over

land four body. Cylinders recently re
bored. Good condition.
THOM AS E. FRAN CIS,
9-28
Collegeville, Pa.

commuitity life. But more than together-living is necessary.

FOR SALE.—-A parlor heater and two
beds, all as good as new. Apply to
MRS. H O R ACE RIM BY,
6-28-31
Collegeville, Pa.

It takes together-planning, together-building,

together-understanding co-operation all along the line,
to make a community successful.

improve this relation to our mutual advantage and en
joyment.

TOGETHER-LIVING
IN THE HOME

POTATOES FOR SALE-. — C h o i c e
L ehigh'‘county cooking potatoes. Or

FOR RENT,— A house, with 6 rooms, ders by phone or letter will receive

fronting on Fifth and Park avenues,
Collegeville. Apply to
D. H. BARTMAN,
io-5-31
Collegeville, Pa.

The home is a com
munity i n
miniature.
When all members of the
family enjoy all of the
com forts and conveni
en ce^ made possible by
modern science, the home
should
be supremely
happy.

prompt attention. ’ Phone Schwenksville, 45-r-2.
A. T. ALLEBACH ,
9-28-3t
Spring Mount, Pa.

FOR SALE. —- Powdered buttermilk
WANTED.— Middle aged woman to fed to pigs and chickens will produce

do light housework. Address
9-28-3t
BOX 44, Collegeville, Pa.

more profit.
by
6-24-tf '

You and this Com*

pany are living together for a mutual purpose; let’s

W ILLIAM HORROCKS,
Trooper, Pa.
Trooper Machine Shop.
9-28-31
io-5-3t

Card of Admission For the Asking

Thus did a civics teacher describe the principle of

FOR SALE.— Lot of mangel beets,
Suburban Real Estate Specialists
$16 per ton ; smaller lots, one cent per
A'lry and Church Streets
pound. Also, carrots, red beets, Danish
Norristown, Pa.
cabbage and spinach. Apply to
Branch Office^ :
Pottstown /
Doylestown
Pennsburg

FASHION EXHIBIT, ARMORY, OCT II and 12, 1922

It will not spoil. For sale
LANDES BROS.,
Yerkes, Pa.

WANTED.—R eliable team ster, steady
em ploym ent. A pply to
C. E. M cCORM ICK,
9-21-2)
Ursinus College.

FOR SALE.— New Idea and Massey
Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests.
Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most
economical heating system. For infor
MEN WANTED.— Men wanted at the mation call
H E R B ER T Z. H O YER , Trappe, Pa.
Packing Plant (Power House), grading
Phone 29-r-i2.
4-13-tf
and packing apples.
Interesting work.
PENN A. FR U IT PACKIN G & SA L E S
For the Independent.
CO., Collegeville, Pa.
9-2i-2t
FOR SALE.— A large garage in Nor
COMMUNION.
ristown, 6400 square feet of floor space.
WANTED.
—
Waitresses,
204040
years,
The lapping waves washed the old hull experience unnecessary, good home and Storage for 40 cars. Several first-class
around
car agencies. Main street — the best
Positions open for electric hand
With a swish that enchantingly salary.
location in Montgomery county. Also a
shirst ironers also. Apply to the Busi
called;
ness Manager; The Hill School, Potts modern eleven-room dwelling attached.
All conveniences. To be sold to settle
The waves never knew in my heart town, Pa.
to-S-3t
up estate. Address
depths they found
X , IN D EPEN D EN T OFFICE,
The melodious songs from the deeps
NOTICE. — Cesspools cleaned. Ad 4-27-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
of the sea.
dress
Q. R . H U N SICKER,
I’m all athrob from the swish of the
io-5-2m
Ironbridge, Pa.

Have you thought how the happiness of all the
family would be promoted b y an electric washing ma
chine, vacuum cleaner, fan, ironer, coffee percolator
and other needed devices?

We should be pleased to

Copyright H a rt Schaffner & Mane

have you visit our showroom, without obligation, and

How About Your Fall
CLOTHES ?

have us explain these household helps.

On Tuesday evening, October 19,
All sold on easy payment plan, or 5 per cent, dis
the Christian Helpers’ Society of the
count if paid within thirty days.
Green Tree church will hold a social at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Detsea;
I PROVIDE A PERMANENT HOME
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE who are
tra. The Society extends an invita The joy of the ages was chanting
FIRE TAX NOTICE. — The members practically alone and have a small In
aloud—
tion to all members, neighbors and
of
the
Perkiomen
Valley
Mutual
Fire
come from their own principal. No in
friends to be present—a good social Npfr aware it was talking to me;
Insurance Company of Montgomery stitution. Home-like surroundings.
E’en echoes of joy, that were strenth- County
212-214 DeKalb St.
1st Ave! & Fayette St.
time awaits all.
are
hereby
notified
that
an
as
7-20
BOX 22, Akron, Pa.
ening to me.
sessment was levied October 2, 1922,
Mrs. Boileau, from Phoenixville, is
BELLE BARRIS.
NORRISTOWN
C0NSH0H0CKEN
equal to three times the amount of the
* * * * * *
spending a few days as the guest of
premium per ;one thousand dollars for
ESTATE NOTICE. — Estate of John
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yocum.
THE POWER OF TRUTH.
which they are insured, to pay losses Wanner, late of Upper Providence town
sustained. Payments will be made to ship, Montgomery county, deceased.
Master Irvin Custer, little son of On in the battle of life let us ride,
Letters testamentary on the above
Secretary at the office in Collegeville,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer, is a Holding to justice, forswearing our theExtract
from Charter : “ If any mem estate having been granted the under
pride;
grippe victim.
Let- not greed, envy and suspicions ber of the Company shall refuse or neg signed, all persons indebted to said
lect to pay the assessment within 40 estate are requested to make immediate
/\ Spencer Corset gives the graceMrs. Harry Bare, who has been
chill
after the publication of the same, payment, and those having legal claims
/ jl ful poise of body which is the
spending some time in Philadelphia, The acts of the martyrs who boycott days
secret
of style.
20 per cent, shall be added thereto, and to present the same without delay to
ill-will.
returned home Sunday. Mr. Raymond
if payment be delayed for 50 days longer,
M AGGIE KULP,
May I call and explain the Spencer
Detwiler, of Eagleville, who had been Men have risen who fore spake the then their policy will be suspended until R. D. No. 2
Royersford, Pa.
Designing Service further? Kindly
spending some time with the Harry
payment shall be made.”
great dream
EPH RAIM F. SLOUGH,
write or telephone for an, appoint
The 40 days time for payment of said
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Bare family, returned to her home, (To the unseeing how unreal does it
ment,
tax will date from October 2, 1922.
Executors.
seem!)
Sunday.
Mrs. A. D. Gotwals, Yerkes, Pa.
Payment will not be received by the Or their attorney, E. F. Slough, Norris
With truth, gentleness and right in
Collegeville 49-R-6. '
Mr. Bertram Ashenfelter is having
Collectors as formerly, but only at the
town, Pa.
.
9-14
the fore
an artesian well drilled on the farm Man has power to shape life as of Company’s office.
Registered Spencer Corsetiere
A. D. FETTE R O LF,
he recently purchased from his sister,
yore.
TRACTOR W ORK.— Plowing, reaping
Secretary and Treasurer,
BELLE BARRIS.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter.
Rejuveno
10-5
Collegeville, Pa and binding done by tractor. Reason
*
*
*
*
*
*
able rates.
N ELSON E. JAY,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis, Ches
MY MOTHER.
R. D. 1, box 140,
ter Springs, visited at the home of
3-30-5U1
Norristown, Pa.
PUBLIC SALE OF
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gottwals, Sunday. She is no fool, my mother—
With her laughing eyes and knowing
Mrs. Mary Fielding, of Philadelphia,
smile;
OHIO COWS I
who has been spending the summer The wisdom of her shining years
with Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., Surrounds me like a halo encircling
returned to her home in the City on My unrewarded efforts, my hopes and
Will be sold at public sale on
fears.
C. N. Z.
Sunday for the winter months.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1922, at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower and
Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car-load
LIMERICK
of cows carefully selected by J. R.
two sisters, Mrs. Fannie Morgan, of
Center Square, and Mrs. Nettie Isen-' - I. C. Longaker, of Oil City, and McCaully in Ohio from among the
brey, of Allentown, spent Monday in Mr. and Mrs. Chester Evans, of Phila best to be found. All are of good size
and big milk producers. Also seven
Philadelphia.
delphia, spent Sunday at the home of feeding bulls. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Con
Mr. Oliver Dunlap and family will M. S. Longaker.
ditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
But towns and cities don’t becom e industrial
move in the new house just built by
Mrs. Wilmer Groff and son Frank F. H. Peterman, Auct.
and agricultural centers in that way.
Mr. Charles Brower along Egypt road visited Mrs. Harry Graber, of Col M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
on Thursday, October 5. Mr. Dunlap legeville, Saturday.
PUBLIC SALE OF 45
is farming Mr. Brower’s farm.
For prosperity comes only through careful
Miss Florence Mayberry, of Linfield,
Mrs. J. R. Davis spent Saturday in spent Sunday with Miss Carrie
and conservative planning.
FRESH COWS!
Phoenixville.
Rambo.
From Ohio and Centre County
Foresight—and a broad vision—are necessary. .
Miss Jean Levis, of Audubon, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moyer and
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. son Willard, Ruth Moyer and Clara
Levis and family.
Gotschall, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
So, too, behind the local Bell service is
Will be sold at public sale on
Mrs. Charles Hamel, of Harrisburg, day at the home of John Borneman. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1922, at
an engineering staff whose function is plan
spent Monday with her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brockerman spent Perkiomen Bridge hotel, two carloads
ning for the future telephone needs o i the
Kate Miller, and Mrs. Frank Weaver. Sunday in Norristown, visiting rela of fresh cows—one carload from Ohio,
selected by Fred. Fisher, and one car
tives.
'
community.
Mrs. Jacob Nagel, of Manayunk,
load from Centre county, Pa., and se
and Mrs. P. Monraity, of Conshnlected by D. C. Mitterling. A choice
These engineers are just as much concerned about
hocken, spent Thursday as the guest PUBLIC SALE OF
lot of big milkers—selected from the
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Freece.
best in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Come,
the present or prospective subscriber here as with
look them over, and put in your bids.
Player Piano!
anyone else in the United States. No problem is so
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Freece
Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
Notice is hereby given that I will on
and daughter Laura and son George
small that it does not merit their attention and no
JONAS
P.
FISHER.
spent the week end as geusts of Mr. the 16TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1922, F. H. Peterman, Auct.
difficulty has yet been too large for them to overcome;
at
one
o’clock
p.
m.
expose
to
public
and Mrs. Clyde Freece.
M. B .;Linderman, Clerk.
sale one Ludwig Player Piano; said
The Oaks Improvement Association player piano to be sold for the account J J E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
For they are members of the Bell organization. ■
held its regular monthly meeting in of S. H. and Ellen McIntyre.
Terms
and
conditions
will
be
made
OC the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
the Oaks Fire Hall, Monday evening.
in the S ta te o f Pennsylvania,
And all Bell people have a very real interest in the
President Gotwals was in the chair. known at the day of the sale by the Collegeville,
a
t
the close of business on Septem ber
undersigned.
C.
BAUER,
15,
1922.
community.
Business of importance was disposed
Glen Farm, Collegeville, Pa.
RESOU RCES
of—Mr. Harry Brown, of Oaks, was
L oans and discounts ..................$374,653.68
given the contract to cement the cellar
O verdrafts, unsecured ................
3.18
Their ideal is to merit the approbation of their fellow
U. S. B onds deposited to secure
floor of the new schoolhouse at Oaks g H E B IF F ’S SALE OF
citizens whom they serve.
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
at the entire expense of the Improve
All o ther U nited S ta te s Govern
m ent securities . . .
85,222.50 135,222.50
REAL ESTATE !
ment Association. Other matters were
O ther bonds, stocks, -securities,
They aim to give the best of service and to give it
discussed at length and committees
etc............... . I . . . . ' . ............... ....... 196,739.48
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias,
house, $11,500; F u rn itu re
with courtesy for they know that courtesy pays.
will report at next monthly meeting. issued out of the Court of Common B anking
and fixtures, $7,500 .............. —19,000.00
ful reserve w ith F ederal
Miss Kathryn Gregor and Mrs. Pleas of Montgomery county, Penna., L aw
R eserve B an k ......................
37,336.72
to me directed, will be sold at public
Bertha Longacre, of Norristown, were sale
Cast, in v ault and am ount due
on
t h e bell
from
n
ational
banks
..............
85,864.10
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. War WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1922
M iscellaneous cash item s ___
667.91
ren P. Gotwals.
at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. Redem ption fu n d w ith U. S.
T rea su re r and due from U. S.
T rea su re r .....................................
2,500.00
Mr. Emanuel Bortman who resides 1, at the Court House in the Borough
of
Norristown,
said
county,
the
fol
O
ther
assets, if a n y ..................
49.00
along Egypt road is .beautifying his lowing described real estate:
residence by enclosing his front porch.
T
otal
...................................
$851,936.57
All that certain tract of land situate
L IA B IL IT IE S
Services in Green Tree Brethren in the township of Lower Providence, C apital stock paid
in .................... 50,000.00
county
of
Montgomery
and
State
of
church on Sunday as follows. Sun
Surplus fund
: ........................ 60,000.00
Pennsylvania,
bounded
and
described
U
ndivided
profits
___ $20,596.50
day school, 9.30; preaching 10.30; as follows:
Less c u rre n t expenses,
Christiap Helpers, 7 o’cock; evening
interest and taxes
Beginning at a point on the south
W . C. H ARTRANFT
Raid
.......................... 4,658.10 15.938.40
services, 7.45. Rev. Replogle, pastor. west side of Grange avenue and the C irculating
notes o u tsta n d in g .. 50,000.00
District Manager
southeast side of Main street; thence Am ount due to national banks ' 1,005.80
checks o u ts ta n d in g ..
222.10
along said Main street north 51 de C ashier’s
T otal of item s 21, 22, 23,
YERKES
grees 40 minutes west 2134.68 feet to
24, and 25 .................. $1,227.90
a point a corner on the northeast side Individual deposits .subject to
Mr. and Mrs. George Woelfel are of Fern avenue; thence along the
check ................................. .
278,854.83
unpaid .........................
14.00
spending some time in Baltimore and northeast side thereof south 40 re- Dividends
T otal of dem and deposits
New York.
(other th an bank deposits)
grees west 1145 feet to a point a cor
subject to R eserve $278,868.83
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crist entertain ner of, land now or late of John Clark; Certificates of deposit (other
thence
by
and
along
said
Clark’s
land
th
an for money borrow ed..
92,890.06
ed the following on Sunday: Mr. and south 44 degrees 45 minutes east 15,- O ther
tim e deposits ...........
313|oiI.38
Mrs. Claude Crist, of Jeffersonville; 448.1 feet to a point on the southwest T o ta l of tim e deposits subject
to reserve, item s 32, 33,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crist, of Trappe; side of Grange avenue aforesaid,
34, and $35 ............ $405,901.44
Mr. and Mrs. Keck, of Pottstown; Mr. thence by and along the southwest side
T otal ............................... ........ $851,936.57
Nice and Earl Smith.
thereof north 44 degrees 30 minutes
S ta te ojf Pennsylvania, County of M ont
east 1317.72 feet to the place of be gom
ery, ss.
Mrs. Andrew Pfleiger and grand ginning.
I W. D. Renninger, C ashier of the above
daughter Emily, were in Norristown,
Excepting and reserying out of the nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of my
Saturday.
above tract of land, the following lots knowledge
and belief.
land, parts thereof as plotted and
Mr. and Mrs. John Landes and fam of
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
laid out in a plan of lots of the Nor
Subscribed and affirmed' to before me
ily and Mrs. Louis Woelfel attended ristown Park, recorded in Deed Book
Philadelphia Market Report
the lecture Monday evening held in No. 745 page 600. Lots Nos. 1 to 8 th is 18th. day of Septem ber, A. D., 1922.
W
h
e
a t...............................95c to $1.18
it A lw a y s P a y s to B uy a
the Lower Providence Presbyterian inclusive in Section H. Lots Nos. 1 to
F . W. SC H EU R EN ,
Corn
................................... 76c to 83c You need< my new one-ton Chevrolet
N
o
tary
Public.
church.
2 in Section I. Lots Nos. 7 to 8 in
Truck— Pneumatic Tires— for your
My commission expires a t the end of the O a ts .................................... 52c to 53c
Section M. Lots Nos. 1 to 16 in next
session of the Senate.
clusive in Section N. Lots Nos. 1 to Correct—A tte s t:
Bran, per t o n _____ $26.50 to $28.50 F R U I T H A U L I N G
EAGLEVILLE
A. D. FE T T E R O L F ,
4 inclusive, 12, 13, 14, 15 18, 19, 8x7
Gibson Guitars, Mandolins and
B. F . ST E IN E R ,
Baled
hay .............. $15.00 to $20.00
in
Section
S.
Lots
Nos.
3,
4,
5,
6,
29,
A Ford sedan had a wheel torn from
E: S. MOSER,
30,
33
and
34
in
Section
T.
Lots
Nos.
Banjos
are recognized as the best
S
te
e
rs
.........................
$6.50
to
$10.00
D irectors
the car above Eagleville near the
AUTO and DUMP TR U CKS— i, 2, 3
1 to 32 inclusive in Section “A”. Lots
in the country'. $5 a month buys
F
at
cows
......................$2.00
to
$5.00
Baptist church on Sunday evening and Nos.
1 to 16 inclusive in Section “B”.
and 5-ton capacity.
was brought to the Eagleville garage Lots Nos. 1 to 16 inclusive in Section
HAULING done with autotruck. Good Sheep and la m b s___$3.00 to $15.00
one. See
Give me a call.
by Harry Roediger.
“C”. Lots Nos. 1 to 16 inclusive in service. Charges reasonable.
Hogs
.............
...........
$11.60
to
$12.50
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
BOB TRUCKSESS
Harry Roediger has been hauling Section “D”. Lots Nos. 1 to 14 in 12-30-tf
HARRY W. ROEDIGER
Collegeville, Pa. Live p o u ltry ..................... 17c to 27c
clusive
and
Nos.
27
and
28
in
Section
coal to the Eagleville Sanitarium from E .' Lots Nos. 5, 6, 9, to 16 inclusive
Fairview Village, Pa.
Dressed poultry .............. 23c to 35c
EAGLEVILLE, PA.
Collegeville the past few days.
and 17 to 20 inclusive in Section “F ”.
Phone,
Collegeville
n-r-2
Butter
.........................
.......
33c
to
54c
For Eistein’s theory I do not care.
Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3
10-20
Robert Moister and Miss Mary Em Lots Nos. 1 to 15 inclusive, 8, 9, 25, 29,
Eggs
............................
25c
to
55c
The
fourth
dimension
does
not
ma Croll will be married next Satur 23, 18 and 19 in Section G.
fret my soul,
Seized and taken in execution as the
day at the home of Miss Croll’s par property
A New York State farmer is press
My
one
anxiety relates to where
of
Israel
Mihkoff
and
Joseph
“Come right on in, Sambo,” the
ents.
Bottler, Mortgagors, and the Mutual
I’m going to obtain next winter’s farmer called out. “He won’t hurt agenting his process for making “pas > “You have to be more careful than
in the old.days about how you con
coal.
The choir of the Lower Providence Pome Builders, Incorporated, Present
you. You know a barking dog never teurizing apple juice,” but nobody is duct a campaign.” “Yes,” agreed
Presbyterian church is preparing for and Real Owner, and to be sold by
—Washington Star.
bites.” “Sure, boss, Ah knows dat,” likely to get wildly excited about it.
HAMILTON, Sheriff.
a masquerade party which they are DownJACOB
All a sensible man want is a fair replied the cautious colored man, “but After apple juice is pasteurized there Senator Sorphum. “The old band
Money $200.00.
going to give to its members on Hal Sheriff’s
Office, Norristown, Pa.,
show, especially when he pays his Ah don’t know how soon he’s going seems to be no future for it.—Cleve wagon gets harder to drive every
lowe'en.
year, owing to ih e political traffic
October 7, 1922,
way at the box office.—Duluth Herald. to stop barkin’.”—American Boy.
land Plaindealer.
regulations.”—Washington Star,

Counties Gas and Electric Co.

You ought to have clothes you can be proud of;
and that means clothes that have both style and
quality.
Style is a matter that all makers of clothes give
a lot of thought t o ; but quality' is something that isn ’t
alw ays cared for so well.
Get all that’s coming to you; style, quality and
price. We have the clothes that give you all you ask
for; we know they’re right.

FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS $20, $25, $30 to $39.50
All Wool Boys’ Suits, Two Pair Pants, $8.50 to $20

TOPSY “JUST GREW”

.

2, SCHOOL SHOES IS
Little Men’s Tan $2.00 to $3.00
Boys’ Tan, Lace $2.75 to $3.50

Little Girls’ Tan, Lace $2.00 to $3.06
Misses Tan, Lace,
to 2,
$2.25 and $3.50
High School Boys’ $3.50 to $5.00
Growing Girls’ , Tan $3.00 to $5.00
Black and Tan Oxfords for Growing Girls - - - - $3.25 to $5.00
Black and Tan Oxfords for Ladies - - ;.....................- $3.50 to $6.00
Young Men’s Tan Lace Shoes .................................... . $3.50 to $6.50
Men’s Tan and Black Shoes
{3.50 to $6.50
Elderly Ladies’ Comfort and Dress Shoes - - - - $3.00 to $8.50

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

30

X

31/2— $ 9.95

30x3

-

31 x 4

— 17.75

Good Musical Instrument

30 x 3i/2 Cord

9.75

$13.75

CRASH!
DOWN COME TIRE
PRICES
Collegeville Tire
and Rubber Com
pany enables Dia
mond Dealers to
offer ih e se un
heard o f L o w
Prices on the won
derful
Diamond
Cords and Double
Diamond fabrics.
Two carloads in
stock. Grasp op
portunity, b u y
n o w ; buy from the
dealer who dis
plays the Diamond
Service Sign.

TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF. PENNSYLVANIA - .

O R C H A R D IS T S

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain Stre'et, C o lle g e v ille , P a.

Paper Hanging and House Painting
GRAINING AND SIGN WORK
We kindly solicit the patronage of the people of College
ville and surrounding country. Good work. Good material.
Give us a trial. Drop us a card and we will protoptly call
and estimate on j’our work.

E . W . M IL.L.ER «& SON
NINTH AVENUE

A man growls because his wife
wants money to buy pretty clothes,
but he will growl even worse because
she doesn’t look as spiffy as other
men’s wives when they are out in
company.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

“I see here in your announcement of
the Gadder party, you have me as
‘among those pleasant’.” “A typo
graphical error.” “And doubly false.
I wasn’t pleasant. I was bored stiff.”
—Birmingham Herald.

